Love And A Thug 2 (Volume 2)

With Trigga and Cedes expecting their first
child, they both have take charge and
stubborn attitudes. Being a natural born
leader, shes forced to take the back seat.
While they work to be one, secrets arise.
Will Cedes be able to continue to take the
back seat? Trigga is also faced with a big
decision. When he settles, what will he find
himself caught up in? Asia has already had
a bumpy ride. It seems like she cant catch a
break. The ultimate thing happens and she
shuts down. How will her new attitude,
affect her relationship with the people
around her? Truth is happy to have his
daughter back. But hes dealing with
another issue. Someone from the past is
trying to reach out to him. He wants no
parts of them or what theyre offering. He
wants to be free of the game but when
Trigga takes a deal, he refuses to let his
brother go in alone. What will the outcome
be? For three years Reyna held a secret
away from Loco. After the tragic storm is
over she exposes her past position. He
forgives her and these two are stronger than
ever. This is good because theres a storm
coming their way. Will they still be holding
on? Marco Rojas is next in line for his
fathers throne. To find out he has three
unknown siblings puts a damper in his
plans. His fathers vision is for his children
to hold the fort together. He has other
plans. He plots against them but ends up
only hurting himself. Now what is he
supposed to do? When an opportunity is
presented to save him, will he take it, rise
up or turn it down for his fathers sake?
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